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The Christian Church of Jesus
has the answers through the
deliverance ministry and the
teaching of Christian character.
However, the Church of Jesus
Christ must have spiritual eyes to
discern the spirits involved in a
person’s life. Ministers must ask
the Lord to let them see which
spirit is operating. Is it a devil? Is
the human spirit controlling the
person’s flesh? Is it an emotional
spirit controlling the nervous
system? Is it a mental spirit in
control? Is the Spirit of the Holy
Spirit in control or is it a
religious spirit of the Devil?

MARRIAGE BREAKING
SPIRITS
Asmodeus & Osmodeus
Marriage breaking demons
(Divorce) and cause rejection
of sexual genders causing
lesbian and homosexuality to
occur.
Asmodeus and Osmodeus are
also mythical spirits with
characteristic
such
as
overpowering tendencies to
rage, impetuousness, lust,
impurity and psychic
Activities.
Asmodeus & Osmodeus
Demons are ruling spirits
that are warring against all
marriages. These spirits also
are keeping many from
getting married.
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NEW AGE MARRIAGE
And the third day there was a marriage in
Cana of Galilee; and the mother of Jesus
was there: 2 And both Jesus was called,
and his disciples, to the marriage.
Sadly, sexual promiscuity has become the
lifestyle of America. Sex was created by
God. Satan has perverted it. Dr. Pat
Holliday gives new spiritual insights into
the problems of divorce, sex and marriage.
It will amaze you. This book concerns
spirits that control all sexual activities. It
is ironic that some do not have time for
building their marriage relationships and
seem to have plenty of time for sex outside
marriage ... that is what we must conclude
from the reports of marital infidelity in
our country. Couples make a vow of
fidelity at the altar and many would agree
with the Bible's clear statements that
adultery is sin. It is tragic that infidelity and a lifestyle of casual sex are glorified in
television and other media. This philosophy tells men and women that they do not have to
be committed to a marriage partner or to their children but that they should be free to
express their sexual urges whenever there is an opportunity. Infidelity can be one of the
most painful and devastating experiences that a married person can ever encounter. It
destroys trust and fuels the fires of doubt, insecurity and fear. Often it leaves the
perpetrator feeling guilty and the victim feeling like a failure who was forsaken for another
sexual partner, frequently leaving lasting memories and deep insecurities in the minds of
those who are affected. Dr. Holliday believes that marriage is spiritual as well as physical
and freedom can come through deliverance. There are spirits with characteristic such as
overpowering tendencies to rage, lust, impetuousness, impurity and psychic activities. These
spirits also are keeping many from getting married. The rise and social acceptance of
aberrant sexual activities in America has caused progressive interest and involvement
capturing millions as spiritual slaves. Dr. Pat Holliday's new book, Marriage and Sex
explain spiritual and deliverance aspects of sex and marriage.

RULER SPIRITS ~ Asmodeus ~ Osmodeus
Rules in sexual matters ~ Principalities sometimes referred to as "the genius of
matrimonial discord and jealousy." Because he has remained a relatively unknown
spirit, he has masqueraded in many forms, deceiving scores of people and taking them
captive. He says, "If you will serve me, you will never want for anything. I will take care
of all your needs and you will never need a husband." It sounded very good, almost like
the Lord speaking, but it was a wrong (demonic) spirit. Once you open to receive this so
called mythical spirits characteristics to cause overpowering tendencies to rage, lust,
impurity, impetuousness, and psychic activities.1
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Eerdmans Bible Dictionary states that in rabbinic literature he is called the "king of the
demons", and is sometimes equated with Abaddon, Apollyon and Beelzebub. He is
known as the "angel of the bottomless pit." And in the last days this spirit will take on
the form of locusts and will torture those human beings who do not bear the "SEAL OF
GOD

ASMODEUS CHARACTERISTICS Marriage Breaking Spirits
Abaddon, Apollyon and Beelzebub. (Divorce) and cause rejection of sexual genders
causing lesbian and homosexuality to occur. Characteristics such as – overpowering
tendencies to rage, lust, impetuous, impurity and psychic activities. Asmodeus is
warring against all marriages and is also keeping many from getting married. He is
"king of the demons", and is sometimes equated with Abaddon, Apollyon and
Beelzebub. He is known as the "angel of the bottomless pit." And in the last days this
spirit will take on the form of locusts.
Researchers have pointed out that Asmodeus has many characteristics -- some that even
sound beneficial. On the one hand he is jealous, filled with rage, lustful and given to
extreme excesses. On the other, he loves to have a good time, is sympathetic and is very
religious. Early church history points him out as the one that desired to possess young
women in Christian service, to make them lustful and to destroy them and their work. He
is connected to Jezebel.
LICENTIOUS
It has been said that this demon drove Solomon to all of his excesses. In his last years he
missed the mark, allowing himself to open up to wrong spirits. That example alone
should prove that none of us are above falling or missing it, even after years of Christian
service or ministry. The Scripture tells us that the "devil goes about like a roaring lion
seeking whom he may devour." It is necessary for us to be on guard at all times against
the devil's tactics.

ASMODEUS – OSMODEUS Lustful Spirits
Asmodeus is also a lustful spirit he will motivate a marriage partner to be
unfaithful, thus bringing an adulterous spirit. Many marriages have been destroyed
because of adultery, extreme jealousy, rage and physical abuse. Remember that men
as well as women can be affected by Asmodeus.

MYTHICAL WRITINGS
In mythical writings Asmodeus is the one who killed the husbands of a young woman
named Sara. The first time she was to be married her husband died on their wedding
night. Seven times in all she got married and in each case her husband died on their
wedding night. The reason was that Asmodeus wanted this woman all to himself.

ASMODEUS – OSMODEUS Lying Spirits
A lie that Asmodeus tells single people is that they should stay single. The Scripture
DOES tell us (Matt. 19:12) that there are those who are definitely called to be single, but
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it is the exception rather than the rule. Many young people have labored intensely over
the issue of whether or not they should get married. I believe it is safe to assume that
unless God definitely shows them otherwise (and He will if it is His will) it is His plan
for them to be married, provided it is to the right individual.

ASMODEUS – OSMODEUS Religious Spirits
Asmodeus is the same demon that tells people they should get a divorce so they can
better serve the Lord. In fact, somebody actually prophesied that to a minister. The word
sounded "good" to the man because his wife was not a Christian. Within days, however,
she got saved and he realized that a deceiving spirit had been speaking to him.2
BATTLEGROUND TAKING SATAN’S TERRITORY
Every ounce of Satan's territory that you take for
Christ is a battle. It's a struggle. It's warfare. We
must stand in Christ's power and battle for souls.
Jesus said: "And I say also unto thee. That thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it,” (Matt. 16:18).
The Church has the answers through the deliverance
ministry and the teaching of Christian character.
However, the Church of Jesus Christ must have
spiritual eyes to discern the demons involved in a
person’s life. Ministers must ask the Lord to them
see which spirit is operating. Is it a devil? Is the
human spirit controlling the person’s flesh? Is it an
emotional spirit controlling the nervous system? Is it a mental spirit in control? Is the
Spirit of the Holy Spirit in control or is it a religious spirit of the Devil?

“Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil. 12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. 13 Wherefore
take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand,” (Eph. 6:11-13).
“The spirit of the Lord is upon me because he hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the
brokenhearted, to preach DELIVERANCE TO THE CAPTIVES, and
recovering of sigh to the blind, to SET AT LIBERTY THEM THAT
ARE BRUISED,” (Lk. 4:18).
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DECEPTION MARRIAGE WIFE OF YOUR YOUTH ASMODEUS – OSMODEUS

“And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with
weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering anymore, or
receiveth it with good will at your hand Yet ye say, Wherefore? Because the LORD hath
been witness between thee and the wife of thy youth, against whom thou hast dealt
treacherously: yet is she thy companion, and the wife
of thy covenant. (Mal 2:14-15).
How many in pulpits today have dealt treacherously
with the wives of their youth? I can tell you that some
of the biggest names in American Christianity are
guilty of this sin.

ASMODEUS –
OSMODEUS
Marriage
Breaking
Demons

Marriage has suffered many satanic blows during this
century. Satan hates marriage because it is God’s first
ordained institution. It is sacred to the Church but its
bonds have been weakened; many values have been
shattered and people have lost their reverence for
marriage because they want to live free from God’s
Commandments in sin.

Our Ministry, Miracle Outreach Ministry, has
seen many Christians who are bound by demonic
powers. If Christians are seeking religious experiences
to feel good, they can be open to receive evil spirits.
If they live double lives, unholy, without true commitments to the Lord and no
repentance, they will become demonized. If they find themselves under a religious cult,
they will need deliverance. If they are following a person, instead of being led by Jesus
Christ and His Word, they will receive spirits of religious confusion, Antichrist,
rebellion, idolatry, and many others. The Bible tells us, “Now the Spirit speaketh
expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; 2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their
conscience seared with a hot iron,” (1 Tim. 4:1-2).
Even Christian pastors and evangelists are falling into the divorce trap. "Let no one
deceive you with empty words, for because of such things God's wrath comes on
those who are disobedient. Therefore do not be partners with them. For you were
once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of light (for the
fruit of the light consists in all goodness, righteousness and truth) and find out what
pleases the Lord. Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather
expose them." (Eph. 5:6-11)
Charles Stanley, Pastor of First Baptist Church of Atlanta was divorced by his wife of
44 years who cited irreconcilable differences. To his credit he has not remarried however
prior to the divorce he stated, "If my wife divorces me, I would resign immediately." His
failure to resign would apparently make him a liar.
http://www.patholliday.com
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There is a time to "tell it to the Church" Matthew 18...primarily for the true Church to
help in the repentance and reconciliation. There are those examples in the Bible where
individuals are named and in some case their sin so that other True Believers would treat
them Biblically. Our site is a testimony as a witness and a call to repentance and a "tell it
to the Church" as well as witness to the non-believer of God's house being cleansed...
Also, it's important to say Dr. Charles Stanley's sin and that of the elders and board of In
Touch, was quite public and remains so-before we sought to minister and care for
them...though we had previous contact before these happened years ago. 1 Corinthians 5
is an example. It is with great sadness and shame on Christ's name that I heard Dr.
Charles Stanley is now divorced after seven years of separation from his wife. 2
John Hagee was pastoring a church in San Antonio Texas when he admitted to adultery.
His wife divorced him and took custody of their children uncontested by Hagee. A few
months later he married the woman with whom he had been committing adultery, the
current Mrs. John Hagee.
Clarence McClendon divorced his wife of 16 years (and mother of their 4 children)
claiming that he had a call to preach, not to be married. Seven days after his divorce was
final he married a woman who was a member of his Los Angeles congregation.
Earl Paulk, the man who counseled Clarence McClendon during his marriage and
divorce episode has been accused of multiple adulteries going all the way back to the
early 60’s. His brother Don Paulk has likewise been accused of many sexual
indiscretions. Both men have admitted to some, but not all, of the accusations. Paulk’s
wife
of
over
60
years
continues
to
stand
by
her
man.
Dr. Peter Ruckman, a popular Baptist preacher and promoter of King James only-ism,
has been divorced twice and married three times yet still manages to keep a full
preaching schedule.
Notorious televangelist Robert Tilton left Dallas in disgrace more than a decade ago and
has been quietly rebuilding his ministry. Tilton divorced his first wife and soon after
secretly married his second wife. That marriage subsequently ended in divorce. Tilton is
now on his third marriage while still claiming to speak for God on television, asking
3
people to make a $1,000 vow of faith. He is now living with his third wife, Maria.
James Orsen Bakker (born January 2, 1940, in Muskegon, Michigan) is an American
televangelist, a former Assemblies of God minister, and a former host (with his then-wife
Tammy Faye Bakker) of The PTL Club, a popular evangelical Christian television
program. A sex scandal led to his resignation from the ministry. Subsequent revelations
of accounting fraud brought about his imprisonment and divorce and effectively ended
his time in the larger public eye.4
TV evangelist Paula White, who is a frequent speaker at a San Antonio church where she
recently formed a ministry partnership, and her husband, Randy, announced Thursday
night that they plan to divorce after a nearly 18-year marriage.
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Rick Joyner from MorningStar, dated 9th March 2009 has appeared – note the date, two
days after the news broke on this website and others of Todd Bentley remarrying his
mistress Jessica who Todd had been carrying on with in an adulterous affair even before
the Lakeland Outpouring started.5 Todd was still married with children.
Richard Roberts married his first wife, Patti, in 1968, and they divorced in 1979. They
had two daughters, Christine and Julene. Roberts divorced his first wife to marry his
current wife, Lindsay who was an ORU student at the time.
Bishop Eddie L. Long
He's been cited for contempt of court in the Evander Holyfield divorce. ... and is
divorced also.
Juanita Bynum has continued her preaching ministry. Bynum is also a regular
consultant for FOX TV's Divorce Court and has been permanently added to the cast
of the TV series Lincoln Heights. She has a history of divorce, and was an excellent
selection for the Divorce Court television show. 6
A local pastor in Jacksonville, Florida divorced his wife to marry his song director. After
his divorce, he told the other pastors that, “his first wife was hurting his ministry because
she took drugs. (Her drugs were proscribed for epilepsy by her physician). He also spread
rumors that she was a lesbian which was not true. He left town with his new wife after he
was caught masturbating on church grounds.
These are just a few of the higher profile names that have dealt treacherously with the
wife of their youth. How many more are there? How many smaller church pastors are
guilty of this sin?
Just to name a small number of ministers which is the basic problem in the Church that is
full of uncommitted Christians. They are full of rebellion, spiritual and sexual perversion,
adultery, lust, incest, fornication, oral sex, whoredom, homosexuality, hate and
unforgiveness and every bondage under the sun. 7 The big three in destroying people are
sex, money, and power. One is sufficient to eternally destroy. Focus your attention on
Jesus and His authority and ability to conquer.
A powerful minister fell into adultery and lost his pulpit. He ended going to the streets
taking crack and living with prostitutes. Another minister found him and tried to restore
him. He said, Jody, (not real name), I know Pat Holliday, I will bring her and she can
deliver you.” Jody replied, “Don’t bring that woman around, she’ll cast all my sex devils
out.” I firmly believe that deliverance is one of the most needed ministries in the
Christian church at the present time. However, Christians must want to be committed to
Jesus and they must want to be free.
In Matthew 7:21-23, He said - "Not everyone that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of My Father Which is in
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heaven. Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy
name? and in Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful
works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from Me, ye that
work iniquity."
Here Jesus emphasized the sharp contrast between the mere talkers and the doers of His
will. There were those who were calling Him Lord and Master - who were professing
subjection to Him. Because of their mere profession, they were consequently claiming
admittance into the "kingdom of heaven," yet they were destitute of piety, holiness, or
being separated unto Him. Their outward profession of Christianity - however remarkable
- was not enough to bring them to heaven - that is, without being totally committed to the
Truth and righteousness as revealed in His Word. One thing that is definitely
overlooked in the Christian circles of today. 8

The inspired Apostle Paul warned us: “Let no one deceive you,” (2 Thess.
2:3).
It is clear that Christians can be vulnerable to deception and we must not
forget it. We must be on guard and protect ourselves against deceit. There is
deception everywhere in the religious world. We must be alert.
The Spirit of God revealed to John in a vision that in the last days, demon
spirits would be released upon the earth which would go forth to deceive the
world. (Rev 16:13-14), “And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come
out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and
out of the mouth of the false prophet.”
These three spirits that John saw represent lying, deceiving, seducing demon
spirits that are going to be released by Satan. (Rev. 16:14), “For they are
the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of
the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that
great day of God Almighty.”
The Body of Christ will face Satanic - demonic confrontation greater than at
any other time in history. It will be a time of intensified spiritual warfare
where demons will manifest themselves and will be in direct confrontation
with God’s people.
CONFESSION BRINGS HEALING AND PURIFICATION (1 Jn. 1:9; Jam. 5:1516).
Family Abuse
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When we acknowledge Jesus Christ as the new
Lord of our life, God gives us a new nature.
Whenever we follow the prompting of the
Holy Spirit we establish spiritual patterns on
our new nature. We received our nature, God
cuts the power of our old nature but the sin
patterns exists in the carnal side of our being. 9
When God states, He that covereth his sin
shall not prosper, and, Whatever a man sows
he will also reap. When we are over a previous
sin habit, there is a pull from the lower nature
to fulfil it. If we surrender to sensuality we
create new pressures of resisting the Holy
Spirit and quench His power in us. When we
resist these impulses by internalizing
Scripture, especially the Psalms, we soon build
spiritual patterns equal to the sin patterns.
When the spiritual patterns are stronger then
the former sin patterns, we have a greater
desire to do what is right than to do what is
wrong. This is the basis of moral freedom10.
“The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear him and delivereth them,”
(Psa. 34:7).
The condition for protection is to forsake evil. Anger and wrath are sin, not just
weaknesses and Paul also mentions stealing and evil speech in (Eph. 4:28,29).
“For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus whom we have not preached or if ye
receive another spirit which ye have not received . . .” (2 Cor. II:4).
Seven Requirements For Keeping Deliverance
1.
2.
3.
4.

Yield to the Lordship of Jesus in every area.
Be continuously filled with the Holy Spirit. (Eph. 5:18)
Live by the Word of God (Luke 11:13; Acts 2:4, Matt. 4:4; 7,11).
Put on the whole armour of God (Eph. 6:10-18) Especially the "Helmet" of hope
(I Thess. 5:8; I Cor. 13:13; Rom, 8:28; Hebr. 6:18-20.

Also the "garment of praise," (Isa. 61:3; 60:18; Lk. 4:18; Hebr. 13:15).
5.
6.

Cultivate right relationships.
Cultivate right fellowship. (Both faith and unbelief come through what we hear.
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(Rom. 10:17, Mk. 4:24; Lk. 8:18).
Pray
Father God, I believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, who was crucified and
resurrected from the dead. I confess that I have sinned by _____________ (list the
foothold). I renounce these sins and the use of my body for any sinful purpose.
Father God, I ask for your forgiveness through the blood of Jesus Christ. I close the
door to the devil and his work, and I bar it with the blood of Jesus Christ. Thank
you for forgiving me and cleansing me!"
Commitment: secures your resolve to serve God, not sin (Rom. 6:13,16,19).
"Father God, I commit myself, body, soul and spirit, to serving you wholeheartedly
in the area of________________. I will no longer present my members as
instruments for sin, but rather, for righteousness.
Please strengthen me by the Holy Spirit to walk in purity in this area. Thank You.
In Jesus' name, Amen." Thank You for deliverance in Jesus’ name.
Deliverance Scriptures
"Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power," (Ex. 13:6).
"He delivereth the poor in his affliction, and openeth their ears in oppression," (Job.
36:15).
“.. .by the word of Thy lips 1 have kept me from the paths of the destroyer," (Ps. 17:4).
"Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but the Lord delivereth him out of them all,"
(Ps. 34"19).
"As for me, I will call upon God; and the Lord will save me . . . He shall hear my voice.
He hath delivered my soul in peace from the battle that was against me: tor there were
many with me," (Ps. 55:16).
"Surely He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome
pestilence," (Ps. 91:3).
"Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He delivered them out of their
distresses," (Ps. 107:6).
"He sent his Word, and healed them, and delivered them from their destruction," (Ps.
143:11).
"Quicken me, 0 Lord, tor Thy name's sake: for Thy righteousness' sake bring my soul out
of trouble," (Ps. 144:7).
"Send Thine hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great waters," (Prov. 11:8).
"The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked cometh in his stead," (Isa.
33:2).
"0 Lord, be gracious unto us; we have waited for Thee: be Thou their arm every morning,
our salvation also in the time of trouble," (Jer. 12:21).
"And I will deliver thee out of the hand of the wicked, and I will redeem thee out of the
hand of the terrible," (Joel 2:32).
"Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered." (Jn. 8:23).
"And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free," (Jn. 8:32).
"If the Son therefore shall make you tree, ye shall be free indeed," (Jn. 8:36).
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